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USB-C port supports charging and doubles
work efficiency with nonstop power supply
No matter if you are using Apple’s  New
MacBook or Google Chromebook, with WT01’s  
latest generation of USB Type-C port interface,
you don’t have to worry the USB-C interface is
occupied anymore. WT01 allows user to transfer
data and enjoy fast charging at the same time.

HDMI video output interface. Easily enjoy
high video quality entertainment experience
Whether if you need to work on a briefing on a
proposal, or watching TV series for relaxation after
work, all you have to do is connect the computer
monitor or a big TV screen at home throug WT01’s
HDMI interface, then you are set to enjoy the high
definition video entertainment experience.
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Three in one, highly efficient
multitasking function
Consumers don’ t have to worry about not
having enough output interfaces on their
personal New MacBooks anymore. When
presenting a proposal, Type-C can still charge
your device at the same time; Type-A can
transfer, access data and expand the storage
capacity of the USB drive. HDMI can present
the content of your briefing on a big screen.
WT01 is a must have for people who want to
make professional presentations.

Unibody aluminum alloy design
with reinforced braiding cable
The overall unibody design is both sleek and eye
catching. There are two low key colors available,
Space Gray and Galaxy Silver. Besides the aluminum
texture and the sturdy braiding cable, it is also
lightweight, compact and easy to carry around. 

Support USB3.1 Gen1 5G bps super speed,
saving your valuable time
Consumers don’ t have to worry about not having
The interface of USB-A/F , USB-C/F that both
support USB3.1 Gen1 super speed, faster than
USB2.0 10x transferred bandwidth. When you do
a lot of data transfer on your laptop, it will be
more quickly and efficiently.

USB3.1USB2.0
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No driver or extra add-on battery needed.
Plug and Play
No driver or extra add-on battery needed for
WT01. Plug and play with double-sided Type-C
connector. Hot plug function allows you being
able to unplug it at any time without waiting. 
A better work efficiency brings an easy and simple
digital mobile lifestyle to users.

USB Type-C port
(for charging)
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Specification

Model
Interface
Dimensions
Weight
Color
Material
Warranty

WT01
USB-C/F 3.1 Gen1, USB-A/F 3.1 Gen1, HDMI 1.4/F
17(L)*7.5(W)*1.5(T) cm
Appr. 50 g
Space Gray / Star Silver
Aluminum shielding case & Nylon braiding cable
1 Year

Item Specification

Ordering Information
ColorDescription Team P/N

TWT01C01

TWT01S01

TEAM 3 in 1 USB3.1 Type-C Hub SPACE GRAY RETAIL

TEAM 3 in 1 USB3.1 Type-C Hub STAR SILVER RETAIL

SPACE GRAY

STAR SILVER
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Noted: This warranty does not cover any malfunction caused other than the factors related to the product itself.

Star Silver Space Gray

Main Feature
3 in 1 Type-C Interface application to Type-C with PD, USB-A, HDMI output

USB-C port supports PD(Power Delivery) function & VESA DisplayPort Alt Mode Compliance

HDMI port supports video resolution up to 4Kx2K@30Hz/1080P@60Hz

USB3.1 Type-A Gen1 port supports downward compatible with  USB 2.0/1.1 accessories

Support USB3.1 Gen1 super speed, rates up to 5G bps transmission

Support multi-port work with PD charger, Transfer Data, Display function simultaneously

Integrated design with Aluminum shielding case, reinforced braiding cable technique

Plug & play, no driver and extra battery needed 


